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TECHNICAL ARTICLE
Zinc and its Critical Role in Human Health
L. Pugazhenthy
Zinc is an essential element for good health in
individuals. Moreover, it is the mineral in which people
are most likely to be deficient. Trace elements are
found in body in minute quantities, without them none
of the boy’s vital chemical reactions could take place.
The trace element zinc helps to form the enzymes that
enable proteins to become the ‘building blocks’ of new
cells. Deficiency can lead to various syndromes with
immune disorders, disturbances of liver, disturbances in
sexual development, disturb wound healing and cause
skin diseases. Zinc is, therefore, essential for growth,
sexual development and good heal and also helps to
decrease susceptibility to infection and promotes
wound healing. Zinc has been shown to have beneficial
effects on muscle strength and endurance and in raising
the threshold of fatigue.
Dermatologists in Sweden have successfully treated
skin ailments with zinc supplements. In some instances,
people who suffered from severe acne, and who had
found that no other treatment had helped, noticed
that after taking a special preparation of zinc sulphate
their skin condition had improved within 4 weeks and
continues to get better.

element zinc which can help the body not to absorb
these metals. Atomic absorption spectrometry is the
preferred method for determining zinc and gives values
with good reproducibility.
The average adult human (body weight of 70 kg)
contains between 1.4 and 2.30 g of zinc, as compared
with 4.2-6.1 g of iron and 81-230 mg of copper. Zinc
deficiency may result from a number of factors, the
most obvious one being an inadequate diet. Even in
Western countries, food stuffs may often contain only
small amounts of zinc. The World Health Organization
has recommended a daily intake of 15 mg of zinc for
the average individual person. Without this intake, the
body will contain insufficient zinc. Intake is via food,
water and air. Its absorption is equal when taken as
oxide, carbonate, sulphate or metal, but as sulphide
and as mixed Fe-Zn-Mn oxide it is excreted practically
unaltered.

Table 1 : Zinc – Recommended Daily Intake (mg/day)

Approximate zinc content (in milligram) in food items

Owing to the increased public concern about heavy
metal such as lead and cadmium, commonly found in
the atmosphere of most industrial and inter-city areas,
scientists are now showing a greater interest in the trace
Executive Director, India Lead Zinc Development Association
& Past President, The Indian Institute of Metals
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Low levels of zinc have been found in patients with
heart disease, liver disease, some cancers, ulcer and in
women who are pregnant, breast-feeding or taking oral
contraceptives. Zinc appears to play an important role
in regulating hormonal changes in the body that relate
to many of the side effects experienced by woman
on the contraceptive pill, and during premenstrual
and menopausal problems, e.g., depressions, brittle
fingernails and thinning hair.
An intake of 15mg/ day of zinc in suitable form is
recommended for adults, with an additional 15mg/ day
during pregnancy and 19mg /day during lactation (6
months). Benefits attributed to zinc supplements have
included such diverse items as reduced body odour, less
acne and some relief of persons suffering from chronic
prostrate inflammation.
Infertility and impotence together with a lack of sex
drive have also been attributed to low levels of zinc,
as have a loss of the sense of taste and smell, lack of
growth, night blindness, impaired wound healing, skin
disorder and diarrhea.
Modern refined food contains much less zinc than food
in the old days and several nutritionists believe that ‘a
normal diet’ is not necessarily a healthy diet. For most
people, a high-zinc diet would require a considerable
adaption of their normal food intake and people may
not wish to eat too much non-vegetarian because they
are trying to cut down on animal fats. While vegetablebased diets may contain as much as zinc as those based
on meat, prohibitively large amounts would need to be
eaten in order to overcome the problem of absorption.

The intake from water is limited even if it contains
5mg/ litre. A human being drinks approx. 1.5L of liquid
per day and there is a further intake of 1.5L of water
content of foodstuffs, water of oxidation as a metabolic
product etc., According to the recommended value,
for 1.5L of fluid drunk, intake would only be around
7.5mg zinc, while coffee, tea and alcohol can inhibit
the body’s absorption of zinc.
A suitable alternative may be zinc supplements,
although everybody should be careful to check the
amount of zinc contained in these preparations. For
example, most multivitamins say that they contain
zinc, but usually the quantity is very small and under
certain circumstances is bound with other substances
that prevent much of the zinc being absorbed by the
body.
Anyone who feels that he or she could be suffering
from zinc deficiency or could benefit from taking zinc
supplements should consult either a doctor or a local
pharmacist, as formulations containing more zinc are
available.
Compared with normal zinc needs, increased amounts
may be needed during periods of rapid growth, such as
embryonic life, pregnancy etc., Indeed, some scientists
indicate that there is much more sense in giving zinc
supplements to pregnant woman instead of iron. Other
groups who may be short of zinc intake are old people
or those on a restricted food budget, athletes (zinc is lost
through excessive sweating), alcoholics and families
who rely on convenience foods.

Table 2 : Foods rich in digestible Zinc (mg/100g)

Yogurt

*********
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TECHNICAL ARTICLE
Case Hardening Steel for Manufacturing Piston Pin
Srikumar Chakraborty*
Introduction
Piston pin is one of the most important mechanical
parts as solid short length thick-walled cylindrical bar
playing a pivotal role in the reciprocating action in
internal combustion engine. The connecting rod and
piston in automobile engine are connected by piston
pin passing through bosses in the piston and the upper
end of the connecting rod. The piston pin must be hard
enough, but not too brittle, to provide the desired wear
qualities. The energy from the combustion of fuel-airmixtures is transmitted by pistons and connecting rods
to the crankshaft and thus transformed into kinetic
energy. Piston pins that are exposed to extreme stress,
caused by high revolutions and combustion pressures,
must have an extremely fine machined surface and
are coated with an additional ultra hard layer which
prevents excessive wear ensuring long lifetime of
engines.
Steel rods or bars hot rolled from ingots are cut and
formed in a sequence of operations as piston pins.
After that they are machined by turning, hardening and
grinding. The finished components have a high surface
quality and an accuracy of shape with a tolerance
below 0.003 mm. Overall property requirements of
piston pin are best served by use of case-hardened alloy
steels ( low carbon low alloy ) to satisfy the mechanical
properties. In the case hardening process, steel surface
is hardened to any desired depth adjusting the time,
temperature and carburising compound. Pin is hollow
to reduce the overall weight of the reciprocating mass,
and lubricated by splash through passages bored in the
connecting rod.
Carburising is the only process which improves wear
resistance and hence fatigue life. As the pin is locating
in small end of connecting rod which needs to carry a
large amount of combustion forces which may result
in seizing of piston pin inside small end of connecting
rod may be due to lack of lubrication on that end. So
to improve better ability of sliding, surface coating has
been proved to be best solution.

Piston pin also referred to as gudgeon pin, is used
to connect the piston with the connecting rod in the
internal combustion engine which serves a pivotal
ancillary unit to aid the desired process. In terms of
material types used, steel, titanium and aluminum are
the most accepted materials for the manufacturing of
automotive piston pins. The aluminum piston system is
said to be lightweight compared to steel piston system,
but steel piston system is a choice of material when
dealt in high-stress levels. The wear resistance of the
piston pins is improved by different coatings, such as
oil shedding, thermal coating, powder coating, and
others. The automotive piston pins are used in wide
range of end use such as passenger & commercial
vehicles, trains, and off road vehicles as well.
Market Scenario
Growth in automobile industry is directly linked up
with the demand for piston pins where technology
advancement followed by research and developments
are playing an important role. Further, need for
infrastructure development and urbanisation has
improved the entire automotive sectors which drive
the automotive piston pin market. Likewise, use of
composites to decrease the weight of piston pins is
one of the significant factors in creating opportunities
for the automotive piston pin market. The market
growth is also expected to be benefitted from the
repair and replacement of automotive piston pins in
the aftermarket segment. Percentage share of vehicles
produced in India is shown below:
Passenger Vehicles

Commercial Vehicles

Three Wheelers

Two Wheelers

*Ex-ASP, SAIL
E-mail : srichakraborty41@rediffmail.com
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Indian automobile industry produced a total
29,075,605 vehicles including Passenger Vehicles,
Commercial Vehicles, Three Wheelers, Two Wheelers
and Quadricycle in 2017-18 as against 25,330,967 in
2016-17, registering an annual growth of 14.78 %.
Customisation of piston pins for improved performance
is a growing trend in the automotive piston pins market.
The direct injection, downsizing and supercharging
in combustion engines, planned to meet the required
exhaust gas limits and to reduce the consumption of
fuel and CO2 emissions is another trend followed that
drives the need for the innovation in piston technology.
Entry of electric vehicles in the market is expected to
hamper the growth of the global automotive piston
pin market. In addition, the automobile industries are
downsizing the engines in order to improve the fuel
economy. With the help of modern technologies, such
as use of turbochargers, the automotive industry is able
to downscale the engines by reducing the cylinders,
which may be another factor that curbs the growth of
automotive piston pins market globally. Piston pins are
used by OEM (Original Equipment Manufacturers)
and Aftermarket. Asia-Pacific countries hold a major
share in the automotive piston pins market due to
presence of major OEMs as well as the aftermarket.
India, China, South Korea have established themselves
as major suppliers of piston pins quality and cost wise
in the global market.
Characteristics of Case Hardening Steel
The combination of properties like tough core and a
hard case are the desired attributes of case-hardened
steel components. These properties provide wear
resistance and fatigue strength at the surface, and impact
strength in the core. It is achieved by carburising the
component’s surface, then quenching and tempering.
The component thus can resist wear and fatigue having
inherent toughness and still be machinable. The most
common material used by manufacturers for piston
pins is the case hardening alloy steels like Low Carbon
Cr-Mo, Low Carbon Mn, Low Carbon Cr, Low
Carbon Cr-Ni-Mo etc.. The surface of the steel is often
hardened to enhance wear resistance. Case-hardened
components are needed in any engine-driven vehicle,
e.g. small car, race car, truck, or ocean vessel.
The hardening method should be selected based on
chemical composition of the steel. There are two
main processes of hardening case e.g. carburising
and nitride hardening, both have beneficial effect of
imparting critical compressive residual stress to the
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surface of the part improving fatigue resistance as
compared to the part without stress. Case hardened
steels are graded with low carbon content and additions
of nickel, manganese, chromium and molybdenum.
During carburising carbon diffuses into the surface of
low carbon alloy steels. In nitriding, steels have extra
elements like aluminium, chromium, and titanium
which are strong nitride formers and harden surfaces
forming nitrides. There are a number of higher strength
steels not necessarily designed for nitride hardening,
but which it is certainly possible to nitride and which
would make excellent candidates for piston pins.
Function of Piston Pin
Piston pins are an extremely simple component as short
length of solid thick walled cylindrical bar which play
a vital and essential role in the internal combustion
engines requiring higher performance for the longer life
balancing high load capacity and cylindrical pressure,
wear and corrosion resistance. Racing pins are generally
more complex than production of car pins, as customers
prefer to reduce mass to an absolute minimum and
are less concerned with cost. Any deviation from a
simple cylinder is costly, especially if the same is to
be machined at both ends of the component. In chasing
minimum mass, attention is given to decrease length
and diameter, within the important constraint of
having to maintain adequate stiffness. There are other
constraints which need to respect, the most important
being to ensure sufficient life in the component by
keeping stresses within acceptable bounds for the
material in question.
Piston pins that are exposed to extreme stress, caused
by high revolutions and combustion pressures, have an
extremely fine machined surface and are coated with an
additional ultra hard innovative DLC (Diamond Like
Carbon) layer. The DLC coated piston and gudgeon
pins are largely used in automobile engines which
significantly increase the performance and durability
of tribologically stressed components with desirable
resistance against wear and friction.
Function of Gudgeon Pin
The gudgeon pin, like functioning of piston pin, is
typically a forged short hollow rod made of a steel alloy
of high strength and hardness that may be physically
separated from both the connecting rod and piston or
crosshead. The design of the gudgeon pin, especially
in the case of automotive engines has to operate
under some of the highest temperatures experienced
in the engine, with difficulties in lubrication due to
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its location, while remaining small and light so as to
fit into the piston diameter and not unduly add to the
reciprocating mass. The requirements for lightness
and compactness demand a small diameter rod that
is subject to heavy shear and bending loads, with
some of the highest pressure loadings of any bearing
in the whole engine. To overcome these problems,
the materials used to make the gudgeon pin and the
way it is manufactured are amongst the most highly
engineered of any mechanical component found in
internal combustion engines. Almost similar grade
materials are used for manufacturing gudgeon pins.
Case Hardening Steel for Piston / Gudgeon pin in IS
/ BIS Specification
The entire case hardening grade group of steels for
manufacturing Piston / Gudgeon Pins equivalent
to International Standards was finalised by Indian
Standard Institution, set up under the resolution of Dept
of Industries and Supplies No.1. dated 3 September
1946, renamed later as Bureau of Indian Standard on
5th May, 1986 which is the National Standards Body of
India working under the aegis of Ministry of Consumer
Affairs, Food & Public Distribution, and established
by the Bureau of Indian Standards Act, 1986 which
came into effect on 23rd December 1986. Prior to that,
automobile industries were demanding best quality
steel and products similar to imported ones. The draft
report was finalised by the Coordinating Committee on
Materials for Automobiles, and later approved by the
Structural & Metals Division Council. The members
involved in the Committee were the then reputed
metallurgists and engineers from related industries.
The grades involved for manufacturing these products
were C15, 15Cr3, 18Cr3, 15Cr4, 15CrNi6, 16Mn5Cr4,
14Mn4, 15Ni13Cr3Mo2, 15Ni5Cr4Mo1, 15CrMo3,
20Ni2Cr2Mo2 and some other equivalent grades
having specified mechanical properties and quality.
Quality Requirements for Piston / Gudgeon Pin
The manufacturing process from input to qualified
output uses forging as well as the methods for executing
the design and operation of process technology of the
conversion process. Both producers and customers
now realise that industries are running in a high-tech,
immediate-results age, which is to be focused. Clean
steel is the primary requirement for these products with
tight compositional ranges of elements, and should
ensure desirable size, shape and amount of inclusions
to get isotropic properties. High oxide cleanliness will
enable the steel to meet the requirements for re-melted
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qualities (ESR process). Steel melt in Arc or Induction
Furnace must use subsequent suitable secondary
refining. In case products are applied in highly critical
areas, ESR process may be followed.
The grain size should be fine preferably in range of
5–8, the higher side indicates fine grain. The permissible
inclusions under group A, B, C, and D for thick and
thin series shall not exceed # 2 when measured in
accordance with IS : 4163-19827 specification. The
hardenability test shall be conducted in accordance
with IS : 3848-19817 and requirements shall be as
agreed to between the user and the manufacturer.
Products should be free from defects, depth of any
crack in product shall not exceed 0.05 mm for bright
peeled bars up to 25 mm diameter and 0.1 mm max for
bars above 25 mm diameter. The surface of the bars
shall be free from seam, scales, rust, folds and other
irregularities. Magnetic particle test may be carried out
on insistence of customers. The residual elements if not
specified should not cross the upper limits : Chromium
0.20, Nickel 0.25, Molybdenum 0.05 , Copper 0.20,
Vanadium0.05. Test Certificate is to be issued by
Producers or Steel suppliers accompanying each cast
/ consignment covering Chemical composition with
presence of residual elements, Mechanical properties
like Yield, Hardness, Impact value, Grain size, and
Inclusion rating.
Common Problems for Piston / Gudgeon Pins
Major defects in the products are wear or breakage of
components in service. Theses give rise to small end
knock, or much more serious damage if the rod detaches
itself. Due to wear of the piston pin clearance occurs on
both floating and pressed in pins. In free floating, when
the pin is worn, it should be replaced immediately. If
the pin bore in the piston measure larger than specified,
piston is to be replaced. The pin bore may also be
reamed larger. Oversize piston pins can then be used. In
case of any non-match, manufacturing units, machined
new pistons and pins are to be used for fitting suitably.
All over the world, the automotive transportation for
both short and long distance, the automobiles are the
key mobile equipment where the internal combustion
engine is considered as the power plant. Continued
development and research activities in automobile
and mechanical engineering has made it possible in
increasing specific power, that is, the power output
divided by the displacement of the engine resulting
increase of temperature and stress in all parts of the
engine which transmit the force from the combustion
gasses causing wear between the piston and piston pin.
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Few common grades for Piston Pin
1. DIN 14NiCr14 : Structural tough steel with higher yield
& tensile strength, endurance ratio about 0.85 provide
long term service at room and elevated temperature
with good creep strength, corrosion resistance, high
notch tolerance, Hot working temperature 1150-850
C, Annealing 610-650 C, Carburising 850-900 C, Oil
Quenching 800 C, tempering 170-200 C, Annealed
Hardness ≤ 230 HB.
2. 14CrNi18 : Characteristics and properties almost
similar ,
3. 14NiCr14 : carburised in the same way for surface
hardening, Hot working temperature 1150-850 C,
Annealing 610-650C, Carburising 850-900 C, Oil
Quenching 800 C, tempering 170-200 C, Annealed
Hardness ≤ 245.
4. 17/18CrNiMo7-6 and its equivalent alloy steel
grades are case hardening steel for heavy and high
strained mechanical parts with high demands on
toughness at core tensile strength of 1050 - 1350 N/
mm², annealed hardness being 229 HB . Forging or
hot rolling 1150-850 C, Normalising 830-870 C, Core
hardening (oil quench), hardening/carburising 780-820
C, stress reliving 150-180 C, intermediate annealing
650-700 C (air cooling), carburizing 880-980 C, HRC
62-64.

Different measures, over the years, have been taken
after thorough study and research activities to minimise
such wear due to friction and wear of piston pins under
dry or lubricated conditions (Ref: Research Publication
by Ravan et al.)
The pin which connects the piston and connecting rod
is shown in fig.1. The small end of the connecting rod
endures the cyclic gas pressure and inertia and the
gudgeon pin also connects the piston to the connecting
rod in a conventional internal combustion engine.
Concentration of stress is another major reason of fatigue
failure. However, proper grade selection for specified
components and process parameters, hopefully, will
minimise defects, failures, wear and fatigue related
damages originated from shear and bending stress. It
is to be kept in mind that replacement of the piston
pins is a cumbersome procedure. Typical applications
areas are in transportation, energy generations etc.
which include : Heavy Commercial Vehicles, Light
Commercial Vehicles, Tractors, Passenger Cars, Jeeps
& Utility Vehicles, Stationary Engines, Bi-wheelers,
Diesel Engines, Gasoline Engines, CNG Engines,
Natural gas Engines. Wear resistance and good fatigue
strength are always key characteristics of the casehardened steels used for these applications (nominal
composition shown below) :
IS
13Ni13Cr3/13Ni13Cr80
15Ni13Cr3Mo2
15Ni6Cr5
15Cr65/3

AISI

DIN

3310H 14NiCr14
9310H
4615/20 15NiMo7
3316H 14CrNi18
5115
15/17Cr3

En

C

Si

Mn

En36A/B
En36C
En13/34
En39A
En206/7

0.12
0.14
0.15
0.14
0.15

0.25
”
“
“
“

0.40
0.50
0.50
0.40
0.50

P&S
max
0.035
“
“
“
“

Cr

Mo

Ni

0.70
0.70
1.05
0.65

0.18
0.20
-

3.45
3.50
1.75
4.15
-

Fig. 1 . Piston pin assembly
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The piston pin, also known as a gudgeon pin or a wrist
pin, is a central part of the crank system along with
the piston and connecting rod (shown in the picture).
Optimisation of the piston pin in regards to design
and choice of material can have a major impact. A
classification between different piston pin designs and
a variety of materials, throw up a number of approaches
for the optimised piston pin. In commercial use, the
common steel material is used for its strength and
durability. The energy from the combustion of fuelair-mixtures is transmitted by pistons and connecting
rods to the crankshaft and thus transformed into kinetic
energy. The piston pin connects the piston with the
connecting rod.
Piston and connecting rods are important parts for
IC engine. Piston compresses the fluid and gives the
required output. Connecting rod holds the piston and
helps to move the cylinder during varying pressure
conditions. Piston and connecting rod are connected by
use of simple pin. This pin is also known as “Piston Pin”
or “Wrist Pin” or “Gudgeon Pin”. Piston and pins both
undergo stress, temperature, frequent pressure changes,
and thermal and mechanical fatigue. Hence failure of
both components are possible. The possible causes of
piston and pin failure observed during experiment and
research have been reviewed.
A piston is a long cylindrical shaped component having
closed top and opened bottom attached to a linking
rod with the piston pin. It is a common part of the
automobile engine that rotates. Manufacturers produce
high quality engine parts so that they could withstand
intense high temperature and pressure that is produced
in the combustion chamber. Professional engineers
intend the design of pistons with distinct approaches
just to enhance engine performance.
Piston, piston ring and piston pin are basic engine
bearings. Besides these components, manufacturers
also fabricate crankshaft, oil pump, camshaft and
other rotating and sliding parts for automotive engine.
To meet all essential standards and industrial norms,
companies do consider engine bearing requirements.
These requirements comprise essential characteristics,
e.g. load carrying capacity, conformability, fatigue
resistance, corrosion resistance and durability.
Engineers prefer to decrease length and diameter, within
the important constraint of having to maintain adequate
stiffness ensuring sufficient life in the component by
keeping stresses within acceptable limits.
The most common material for piston pins in general
is steel; the surface is often hardened to improve wear
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resistance, and the choice of hardening method will
dictate the choice of material. There are two main
choices for hardening - carburising (also known as case
carburising) and nitriding. Both have a beneficial sideeffect of imparting significant compressive residual
stresses to the surfaces of the part, which in turn improve
fatigue resistance compared to a part without these
stresses. The wear resistance of all kinds of steel pins
has been improved by using hard, thin coatings known
as DLC coatings regarded as an innovative coating
procedure in engine manufacturing. DLC (Diamond
Like Carbon) layer can significantly increase the
performance and durability of tribologically stressed
components with its wear and friction-reducing
properties.
Friction and wear test results show that DLC coating
has low friction coefficient and reduces the wear rates
by almost ten times compared to those of uncoated
surfaces. Friction loss measurements indicate that
DLC-coated tappets can reduce valve train friction loss
by 29 %, and DLC-coated piston pins can reduce piston
group friction by 11 %. Based on fired engine durability
bench tests, it is evident that none of the coated tappets
and pins show any noticeable peeling or delamination.
Wear profile analysis results indicate that DLC-coated
engine components give rise to a substantial reduction
in wear. The DLC coating is applied with a PVD
(Physical Vapour Deposition) process.
Summary
Indian manufacturers ensure specified dimension of the
piston pin having straight cylindrical bore, mechanical
properties and other common features for quality
requirements, like chemical composition, inclusion
ratings, defect-free surface against the specified
standards. Pins with conical shaped inside diameter
are supplied as machined near the ends to reduce the
weight of piston pin which must possess the correct
shape with proper radius and taper. At the user’s end
pins are inspected periodically for checking breakage
or any damage resulting from incorrect fitting or
detonation even causing galling of the pin. Detonation
damage of piston pin may lead to early pin failure, and
the lubrication system should be proper.
Piston pin manufacturers focus on specifications and
geometric dimensions just as weightless and reliable
products at each stage of manufacturing so as to fit
properly for the required application fulfilling quality
standards. Most of the Indian manufacturers export
these items competing on quality and cost. Continued
research and developments in automobile component
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sectors have made it possible for improvements in
quality reducing cost. The component industries in
automobile sector are focusing on their own research
and development facilities enhancing expenditure from
0.7 % to above 2 % level to achieve competitiveness
on a global scale. The technological advancements are
taking place in areas of joining of dissimilar materials
to make the body of vehicles lighter, 3D systems for
detecting faults in assembly, improving resource
efficiency, implementing new welding techniques and
putting in place lean production management processes.
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TECHNICAL ARTICLE
Spring Materials : Stainless Steel and Nonferrous
M K Das
Introduction
Stainless steels in general have large elongation, good
drawability, apart from good corrosion resistance and
high temperature resistance, coupled with good fatigue
strength. Additionally, they do not need any surface
protection. To a spring designer these properties
facilitate :
a. Lower relaxation
b. Avoidance of hydrogen embrittlement possibilities
c. Structural integrity
Though austenitic stainless steels are the first choice,
when the cross section is larger (>10mm dia), cold
drawing becomes problematic. In such cases one may
look for suitable martensitic stainless steels, where the
final properties are obtained after heat treatment. In
recent time phase hardening stainless steels have also
become popular, specially in flat spring applications
and aerospace industries. In these materials different
properties can be obtained by variations in the heat
treatment process.
Stainless Steels
Austenitic
Austenitic stainless steels are hardenable only by cold

working. They have excellent corrosion resistance and
formability. They are non-magnetic in the annealed
condition, but partly magnetic in the cold worked
condition. The commonly used austenitic stainless
steels and their spring properties are shown in Table1.
Martensitic
Martensitic stainless steels are heat treatable materials
and their final properties are obtained by heat treatment
after forming operations. The grade 420 contains higher
carbon for better strength, over that of 410. For better
corrosion resistance grade 414, which contains nickel,
is preferred. Finally, if both higher corrosion resistance
and mechanical strength is required, one may opt
for grade 431, which contains higher chromium and
nickel. Spring related properties of grades 414, 420 and
431 are shown in Table 2. One special property of these
steels is that they are slightly lighter than other steels
and as such good vibration dampers.
Phase hardening
Phase hardening stainless steels get their final
properties after a precipitation treatment. The basic
idea of the process is to produce hardening by an
aging treatment that generates precipitates, hard intermetallic compounds, and simultaneously tempers the

Designation
(semifinished)
AISI 304
AISI 316
AISI 347

Table 1 : Austenitic Stainless Steels
Tensile strength
% Elongation
Modulus of
(MPa)
elasticity E (GPa)
503
70
193
579
50
do
655
45
do

Shear Modulus G
(GPa)
69
do
do

Designation
(annealed condition)
AISI 414
AISI 420
AISI 431

Table 2 : Martensitic Stainless Steels
Tensile Strength
% Elongation
Modulus of
(MPa)
Elasticity E (GPa)
827
15
200
655
25
do
862
20
206

Shear modulus G
(GPa)
77.2
do
79.3

Deputy Director (Retd.),
Electrical Research and Development Association, Vadodara
E-mail : das12845@yahoo.com
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martensite. The AISI 17-7PH grade is the most popular
spring material among this group.
The heat treatment for this material may be one of the
following two types :
Type 1 : a. Fabrication in mill annealed condition,
b. Transformation treatment to transform austinite to
martensite, c. Precipitation hardening.
Final properties of the finished product would vary
depending upon temperatures and time schedules
adopted. For example the material TH1050 which is
treated at 5650 C for 90 minutes, and then precipitation
hardened at room temperature, acquires properties as
shown in Table-3.
A simpler procedure for the spring is known as Type 2 :
a. Fabrication in cold rolled condition , b. Precipitation
hardening
This procedure, however, yields products which are
marginally worse both in corrosion resistance and
elongation. Mechanical strength, however, is better,
as shown in Table-3. The precipitation hardening
temperature is 4860 C for 1 hour. The material is
designated as CH900. This has become very popular
for aerospace components, especially as leaf spring
material.
Nonferrous Spring Materials
Phosphor Bronze
When electrical and thermal conductivity or nonmagnetic properties are desirable, one may think of
brass for noncritical applications. However, much
better mechanical properties could be obtained by
using phosphor bronze.
Beryllium Copper
Solubility of beryllium in copper at 8600 C is 2.8 %

while the same at room temperature is about 0.2 %
only. This suggests that if an alloy contains about 2 %
beryllium, precipitation hardening should be possible.
In practice, the alloy is solution annealed at 8000 C and
then subjected to artificial ageing around 3000 C, after
which it acquires high strength with good elasticity.
This is regarded as exceptionally good spring material
where strength (comparable to that of alloy steel),
corrosion resistance, formability, high thermal and
electrical conductivity and non-magnetic properties are
required.
This material is available from manufacturers in
various hardness conditions (Annealed, ¼ H, ½ H).
Wire spring manufacturers with limited heat treatment
facilities may procure material in solution annealed
condition and carry on the age hardening processing
after forming operations.
For leaf springs involving press work, material in very
soft condition is not convenient. In such cases material
may be procured in 1/4H, 1/2H or even H condition. In
these cases it is desirable to solution anneal and then
age harden after all forming operations, to obtain best
physical properties.
Monel Metals
It is well known that nickel and copper are mutually
soluble in all proportions. Many of these alloys are
used in actively corrosive environments. The most
common among them as spring material are Monel 400
and Monel K500, which can be precipitation hardened
to high strength levels. Both these alloys combine ready
formability and high corrosion resistance including
stress corrosion cracking. They are strong and tough
at subzero temperatures also. Their spring related
physical properties are shown in the Table 4.

Table-3 : Precipitation Hardening Grades
Designation

Tensile strength
(MPa)

% Elongation

Modulus of
elasticity E (GPa)

Shear Modulus G
(GPa)

17-7 PH TH1050

1379

9

200

72.4

17-7 PH CH900

1793

2

208.4

75.8

Designation
Phosphor Bronze
Beryllium(2%) Copper

Monel K500

Table-4 : Physical Properties
Tensile strength
% Elongation
Modulus of
(MPa)
elasticity E (GPa)
550
33
103.4
1350
15
131

663
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15

115

Shear Modulus G
(GPa)
41.4
50.3

66
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Special Materials
Requirement for special material arises from special
chemical environments or special temperature
conditions. Materials like Inconel, Hastelloy, etc.
belong to this category. Various nickel-iron alloys are
used for special magnetic conditions.
Another type of requirement arises from constancy of
spring properties (E or G) at different temperatures.
Sometimes very low mechanical hysteresis is desired.
This author had an opportunity to use such a material in
the design of a rate gyroscope. The material used was
NiSpanC902, which is an Fe-Ni-Cr-Ti alloy, containing
small amount of Al.
NiSpanC 902
The modulus of elasticity of ferromagnetic alloys
depend on the following three physical properties :
Magneto restrictive constant ( λ ), Reversible permeability
(µ )
Electromechanical coupling constant ( k ) .

For Nispan C902, Mechanical hysteresis can be as
low as 0.02 %. Importance of this hysteresis can be
appreciated from its application in a Rate Gyroscope
used in an aeroplane. When the aircraft takes a turn
about the sensitive axis, a torque generates in a torsion
bar proportional to the rate of turn, the torsion bar must
twist in proportion to the rate of turn. Again when the
aircraft moves in a straight line the twist of the bar
is zero. In between these two extremes, the twist of
the bar should be proportional to the rate of turn, as
accurately as possible. This enables the pilot to stick to
his flight path.
Summary
Some of the stainless steel and non-ferrous spring
materials mentioned in this article are not at present
produced in our country. As we move towards selfsufficiency and subsequently exports of aerospace and
defence products, these materials would be necessary.
Though the availability of these materials in the
international market is good today, in times of strife,
countries tend to impose restrictions. “ Develop in
India ” should be precursor to “ Make in India ”.

They are related by the equation : E = (4πλ 2 µ ) / κ 2
By suitable processing through cold work and heat
treatment, low constant coefficient is obtained. By
adopting a different process a low mechanical hysteresis
material can be obtained. Mechanical hysteresis may
be defined as shown below :
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RECENT DEVELOPMENTS
Salt template made by 3D printing enables
magnesium bioresorbable bone implants
ETH Zurich researchers announce that with the help
of a 3D printed salt template, they have succeeded
in producing magnesium scaffolds with structured
porosity that are suitable for bioresorbable bone
implants. For the treatment of complex bone fractures
or even missing bone parts, surgeons typically deploy
metal implants. In this context, an attractive alternative
to the traditional materials such as bioinert titanium
are biodegradable magnesium and its alloys. Implants
made of this light metal are advantageous because
they can biodegrade in the body, which can absorb
magnesium as a mineral nutrient, rendering a second
surgery for implant removal unnecessary.
To promote rapid healing, the design of implants or
their surfaces should be directed towards promotion
of cellular adhesion or even in-growth. Materials
researchers from the Laboratory of Metal Physics
and Technology and the Complex Materials Group
at ETH Zurich have collaborated to develop a new
procedure for the manufacture of magnesium implants
that contain numerous structurally ordered pores, but
still retain their mechanical stability. This development
is the subject of a forthcoming article in Advanced
Materials.

gain sufficient mechanical strength, the salt structure
was subsequently sintered. During sintering, the finegrained materials are heated significantly, while the
temperature is chosen safely below the paste's melting
point. The next step was to infiltrate the pores with
magnesium melt. " The infiltrates obtained in this way
are mechanically very stable and can be easily polished,
turned and shaped " says Jörg Löffler, Professor of Metal
Physics and Technology in the Department of Materials.
After mechanical shaping the researchers dissolved the
salt, leaving a pure magnesium implant with numerous,
regularly structured pores. The possibility to control the
pore size, distribution and orientation in the material
is decisive for clinical success, because bone cells like
to grow into these pores. Growth into pores is in turn
decisive for the rapid integration of the implant in bone.
Source: ASM International
Additive manufactured Aeromet aluminum alloy
A20X exceeds UTS of 500 MPa
Aeromet International Ltd., UK, announces that
A20X, the aluminium alloy developed and patented
by Aeromet, has cemented its status as one of the
strongest aluminium additive manufacturing powders
commercially available after surpassing the key 500
MPa UTS mark. As part of a recent research project
involving aero-engine giant Rolls-Royce and additive
manufacturing equipment specialist Renishaw, heattreated parts A20X powder have achieved UTS of 511
MPa (74 ksi), YS of 440 MPa (64 ksi) and elongation
of 13%. This places the powder at the forefront of highstrength aluminium additive manufacturing. Crucially,
parts additively manufactured with A20X powder
maintain high strength and fatigue properties even at
elevated temperatures, outperforming other leading
aluminium powders.
According to Mike Bond, Director of Advanced
Material Technology at Aeromet, “ Since bringing
the A20X alloy to market for additive manufacturing
five years ago, we have seen significant adoption for
high-strength, design-critical applications. By working
with Rolls-Royce, Renishaw, and Phoenix Scientific
Industries Ltd. (PSI), we have optimised processing
parameters that led to record-breaking results, opening
up new design possibilities for aerospace and advanced
engineering applications.” The SAP project backed
by UK’s National Aerospace Technology Exploitation

To create a porous structure, the researchers first
printed a three-dimensional salt template. Because
pure and standard table salt is not suitable for printing,
they developed a gel-like salt paste for this purpose. To
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Solar installs all-metal hot zone heat treating
furnace for aerospace / medical alloys
Solar Atmospheres, USA recently installed another
unique all-metal hot zone vacuum furnace at its facility
in Souderton to increase its capacity for processing
sensitive materials such as PH stainless, nickelchrome-base superalloys, titanium, and ferritic and
austenitic stainless steels. This is Solar’s third all-metal
hot zone furnace installation for its climate-controlled
room. The unique placement of isolation valves, an
all-metal molybdenum / stainless steel hot zone, and
a stainless steel chamber allows this furnace to attain
the level of cleanliness mandated by the demanding
aerospace and medical markets. The ability to achieve
vacuum level lower than 5 x 10-6 Torr produces clean,
bright results without contamination. Additionally,
this furnace incorporates Solar Manufacturing’s latest
SolarVac Polaris HMI control system for complete
process automation.
Source: ASM International

Programme (NATEP), was led by Aeromet and involved
Rolls-Royce, Renishaw, and atomisation expert PSI.
The A20X powder for additive manufacturing is
derived from the MMPDS-approved A20X, the world’s
strongest aluminium casting alloy, which is in use by a
global network of leading aerospace casting suppliers.
Source: ASM International
Haynes Ni-Mo-Cr-W alloy designed for low thermal
expansion at 1400°F in gas turbines
Haynes International, Kokomo, Indiana, USA
announces that it has new alloy data for Haynes 244,
a new Ni-Mo-Cr-W alloy developed for static parts
in advanced gas turbine engines that require low
thermal expansion at temperatures up to 1400°F. Alloy
244 offers a higher maximum service temperature
than other low thermal-expansion alloys currently
available, including a 100 to 200°F improvement
over Haynes 242 alloy. The alloy is age-hardenable
by formation of Ni2 (Cr, Mo, W) domains, which are
structurally similar to the strengthening domains in
242 alloy. Judicious alloying with tungsten increased
the thermal stability of these domains and lowered
the coefficient of thermal expansion. Other important

Ni-Ti plus other metals give Shape Memory Alloys
that function at high temperature
Researchers from Ruhr University, Bochum, Germany,
report that high-entropy shape-memory alloys have
recently received significant scientific attention because
they show how chemical complexity affects elementary
characteristics such as phase stability, diffusion, and
deformation behaviour. They reported on this study
at the ASM International SMST 2019 conference in
Germany in a presentation titled “ High Entropy Shape
Memory Alloys : Effects of Chemical Complexity on
Martensitic Transformation ”.

properties such as oxidation resistance and low-cycle
fatigue performance are comparable to or better than
those of the 242 alloy. The 244 alloy exhibits very good
oxidation resistance at temperatures up to 1400°F, and
should not require protective coatings for continuous
or intermittent service at these temperatures. Though
this alloy is not specifically designed for service at
still higher temperatures, it can tolerate short-term
exposures.
Source: ASM International
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A new compositionally complex shape memory alloy
of type Ni-Cu-Co-Ti-Hf-Zr was introduced few years
ago by G.S. Firstov and co-workers. This material,
which is derived from binary Ni-Ti, shows a reversible
martensitic transformation at elevated temperatures. In
the present study, the team investigated how chemical
complexity affects the martensitic transformation in
NiTi-based SMAs in terms of phase transformation
temperatures, latent heats, cyclic stability, and
microstructures. They considered Firstov-type highentropy shape memory alloys (HESMAs) and SMAs
with compositions from HESMA subsystems with
lower configurational entropy.
The different SMAs were prepared by arc melting and
subsequent heat treatments. The phase transformation
behaviour was characterised by differential
scanning calorimetry. HESMA microstructures were
characterized by SEM and EPMA. The first results
have been reported on the formation of martensite in
chemically complex SMAs during in-situ cooling in
SEM.
Source : ASM International

design flexibility, and damage resistance for industrial
applications, and to show that favourable wire
properties can be scaled into larger assemblies. So far,
NiTi SMA cables have been studied in detail and have
shown better flexibility and strain-recovery properties
than similar diameter monolithic SMA bars. However,
the inherent material cost and difficulties in welding
and joining of NiTi SMA cables may limit their use at
scale in some applications.
The present researchers have developed an inexpensive
Fe-Mn-Al-Ni SMA cable. Cables were fabricated into
a simple 1x7 construction with an individual wire
diameter of 0.5 mm. Abnormal grain growth heat
treatments were performed to generate large grains, and
nano-sized precipitates formed in the matrix after three
hours at 200°C. Microstructural features of the wires
were investigated using electron backscatter diffraction
(EBSD) and SEM. Tensile cyclic tests were performed
at room temperature until failure, to determine critical
stress for stress-induced martensitic transformation
(CSSIM), stress hysteresis, superelastic strain, and
irrecoverable strain. Results were compared against
similarly constructed NiTi and stainless-steel cables.
Source : ASM International

Superelastic Iron-based shape-memory alloy cables
for large-scale assemblies
Researchers from Fort Wayne Metals, Texas A&M
University, and NASA Glenn Research Center reported
a new class of Superelastic iron-based shape-memory
alloy cables in a presentation at the ASM International
SMST 2019 conference in May.

Universal Stainless invests $10 million for specialty
steel facility in New York
Universal Stainless and Alloy Products Inc. announces
that it has added a new bar turn and burnish line and
a new General Electric phased-array NDT system to
its Specialty Steel facility in Dunkirk, New York. The
company has also made several other improvements to
the 800,000 square-foot building, amounting to a total
investment of $10 million.
“The installation of modern equipment keeps us ahead
of new mills and foreign competitors by allowing
us to produce more bar products at a higher quality
standard,” says Wendel Crosby, general manager of
Universal Stainless facilities in Dunkirk and Titusville.
“It will also contribute to making our facility more
efficient, with an eye toward increasing profitability
and securing jobs in the community.” The equipment
has been upgraded and installed over the past several
months, with the new units beginning production in
March.
Source: ASM International

A new class of Fe-based SMA cables was examined as
a candidate to provide high-performance per cost unit,

*********
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NEWS UPDATE
SAIL registers 35% rise in sales to 16.59 lakh tonne
in January 2020
Steel Authority of India Limited(SAIL) registered a
35% rise in sales to 16.59 lakh tonne in January 2020
over the corresponding period last year (CPLY).During
the ten-month period between April’19andJanuary’20,
it reported a 10.8% increase in sales over the previous
corresponding period, the company said in a statement.
SAIL said it managed to maintain a consistent sales
growth during January 2020, in step with a 47% and
36% hike in sales during December and November-2019
respectively.During January 2020, SAIL exported 1.82
lakh tonne of steel, which is also the best-ever export
performance by the company in any month.
The company informed prime rail production has
crossed the one-million tonne mark in ten months
(Apr’19 - Jan’20) registering a 37% growth over the
previous year. The company attributed it to focused
strategies that have helped it surmount challenging
market situations. Additionally, new and modernised
mills across SAIL plants are also being rapidly stabilised
which a move that will help enrich its overall product
basket to cater to evolving market requirements, the
company said.
- The Economic Times

& Business Planning) of Steel Authority of India
Limited (SAIL) on February 1, 2020. Before assuming
his current charge, Dasgupta was the Chief Executive
Officer (CEO) of SAIL’s Bhilai Steel Plant (BSP). “He
will continue to look after the work of CEO – BSP till
further orders,” an official statement announcing his
appointment said.
An alumnus of IIT, BHU in Metallurgy, Dasgupta started
his career in Centre for Engineering & Technology
(CET) of SAIL in 1986. In September 2010, he moved
to Chairman’s office at SAIL Corporate Office where
he continued till September 2017. Following this,
Dasgupta took over as the CEO, IISCO Steel Plant
(ISP). Under his leadership ISP progressed towards
achieving rated capacities. In June 2019, Dasgupta took
charge as Chief Executive Officer, Bhilai Steel Plant.
- The Economic Times
SC allows mining company to transport validly
mined iron ore in Goa
The Supreme Court allowed mining firms to transport
validly mined iron ore from mines in Goa if they have
paid royalty to government authorities.A bench headed
by Chief Justice S A Bobde delivered the judgment
on a plea by mining firm Chowgule and Company
Private Limited.In a major relief to mining firms, the
apex court modified its earlier order and permitted
transportation of already mined iron ore lying unused
at various sites in the state.The apex court had earlier
banned mining and transportation of iron ore in Goa.
The bench directed the mining firm to transport the iron
ore within a period of six months from today provided
it has paid royalty to authorities and has valid license
with regard to it.
- The Economic Times

Vizag Steel Plant's RINL produces first forged
wheel from its Lalganj plant
RINL which runs the Vizag Steel Plant (VSP), said it
has produced the first forged wheel from its new plant
at Lalganj, Rae Bareily, Uttar Pradesh. This followed
the successful conduct of hot trials of the forging line
of the plant on Sunday. The steel major has set up the
forged wheel plant at a cost of Rs 1,680 crore.
The plant will have production capacity of 1,00,000
high speed wheels per annum.The plant will supply
wheels to the Indian Railways in a move that will and
lead to import substitution.
The raw material for the Lalgunj plant will be supplied
from VSP. It will be transported by train. RINL was
allotted 50 acres to set up the facility. As per the
agreement with the Railways, there will be an assured
off-take of 55,000 wheels initially, which is expected to
go up with time.
- The Economic Times

India's crude steel output rises 1.8 % to 111.2 MT
in 2019: Report
India's crude steel output increased marginally by 1.8
% to 111.2 million tonnes (MT) in 2019, according
to World Steel Association. The country's crude steel
production was at 109.3 MT in 2018, the global
body said in its latest report. The global crude steel
production was at 1,869.9 MT in 2019, up by 3.4 %
compared to 2018. Further, the report said that crude
steel output contracted in all regions in 2019 except in
Asia and the Middle East.
Asia produced 1,341.6 MT of crude steel in 2019, an

AnirbanDasgupta appointed as Director ( Projects&
Business Planning ) of SAIL
AnirbanDasgupta has taken charge as Director (Projects
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increase of 5.7 % compared to 2018.China's output
in 2019 was at 996.3 MT, up by 8.3 % on 2018. The
country's share of global crude steel production
increased from 50.9 in 2018 to 53.3 % in 2019. Japan
produced 99.3 MT in 2019, down 4.8 % compared to
2018. South Korea produced 71.4 MT of crude steel in
2019, a decrease of 1.4 % when compared to 2018.
- Business Standard

3 MT greenfield plant in FY21 and Steel Authority of
India Ltd (SAIL), which has expanded capacity to 21.4
MT in FY19, is now in the process of ramping it up.
While 13 MT is likely to be the addition in the next
two years, by FY25 the ministry is expecting 28-30
MT from the current planned capacity expansions of
existing players.The only chink in India’s steel story
right now is the slowdown facing the industry. This
has prompted most companies to shift the goalpost for
expansion plans by a few months. The year-on-year
growth for Q2 was slightly over 3 % in FY20,said
Jayanta Roy, senior VP, ICRA. Roy, however, explained
that if domestic capacity increases by 20 MT in the next
3-4 years, all that would be required is a 4-5 % growth
in consumption to maintain the current level of 78-80
% capacity utilisation.
Jayant Acharya, director (commercial and marketing),
JSW Steel, said, “India is on a trajectory of growth.
One year of lower GDP growth will not change
fundamentals. Growth will come back.” According
to Acharya, there is already some improvement in
the demand scenario that is reflected in passenger car
numbers. From the consumer appliance perspective,
too, seasonal demand is visible, he said.
- Business Standard

As steel demand picks up, companies turn to home
market; prices may go up
A pick-up in demand for steel and successive price
increases is prompting companies to bring back focus
on the domestic market. Steel companies are mulling an
increase in prices up to Rs. 2,000 a tonne in February,
which would be the fourth increase in a row. The
price differential between domestic steel and imports
is approximately $30 a tonne currently. JSW Steel
Director (Commercial&Marketing), Jayant Acharya
said there is a potential for prices to increase to that
extent.Add to it, an increase in international prices by
$50-$100 a tonne in the last few months and an upward
push in raw material prices, and there is a case for an
increase in steel price.
The improvement in demand is prompting steel
companies to focus on the domestic market." Whenever
there is an increase in prices, the focus is on the domestic
market. Even if there is some differential in import and
domestic prices, transportation time makes up for it.
Exports to Europe take about 2-3 weeks," said another
producer.With the increase in prices, there is clear-cut
case for companies to increase focus on the domestic
market, said Jayanta Roy, senior vice president, ICRA.
To bring down the inventory levels, steel companies
had resorted to increase exports in the second quarter.
However, month-on-month, exports have been coming
down.
- Business Standard

India's new mining rules to enhance foreign
participation in coal sector: Minister
India's cabinet has eased mining laws in a bid to attract
foreign players to the domestic coal sector and reduce
imports of the fuel, coal minister Pralhad Joshi said.
India plans to float global tenders for the first time for
coal mining blocks in March, Mr. Joshi said, a move
that could end Coal India Ltd's near-monopoly of the
fuel. The auctions are intended to attract global miners
such as Glencore Plc, BHP Group , Anglo American
PLC and Peabody Energy Corp.
- The Hindu

Steel, iron ore companies likely to add 13 MT of
capacity by FY22
In the next two years, at least 13 million tonnes (MT)
of capacity is likely to be added by the country's top
steel and iron ore producers in a market that is currently
growing at 3 %. In the private sector, JSW Steel is
likely to complete its 5 MT expansion at Maharashtra's
Dolvi next year; Tata Steel's second phase of expansion
is underway at Odisha'sKalinganagar and is expected
to be completed between the end of calendar year 2021
and financial year 2022. State-owned NMDC, the single
largest iron ore producer, is targeting to complete its
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Odisha approves Rs 8000-crore new alumina project
by Hindalco
The High Level Clearance Authority (HLCA), the apex
body to clear investment projects in Odisha, approved
a new greenfield alumina refinery unit, proposed by
Aditya Birla Group-owned Hindalco Industries. It is
estimated to cost Rs 8,000 crore, is proposed to come
up at Kansariguda near Rayagada in Odisha. With an
envisaged nameplate capacity of two million tonnes per
annum, the project is expected to spawn employment
for 4,250 people. Hindalco will bank on the Odisha
government on raw material for feeding the refinery.
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This project is scheduled to go on stream in four to five
years. Bauxite from any of the leases of Odisha Mining
Corporation is likely to feed the planned refinery of
Hindalco. The alumina refining unit is planned at the
foothills of the Kodingamali bauxite lease, currently
under OMC’s leasehold. Hindalco already has 1,500
acres for this refinery. Rest 600 acres needed for the
project will be made available by the state authorities.
This will be Hindalco’s second alumina refining
complex in Odisha after Utkal Alumina refining project,
also in Rayagada district. The Utkal refinery is fed by
the company’s captive Baphlimali bauxite mines, with
enough reserves to cater to the refinery’s requirement
for 25 years after its ramp-up. The mine contains very
low amount of reactive silica.
- Business Standard

experience in core sectors and must bring in
technology, efficiency and investment in steelmaking
into the unit. Salem Steel Plant has completed a
capacity expansion, and modernisation will generate
more jobs and consequent prosperity in the region. It
would also give a fillip to downstream industries in the
region, Union Steel Minister Dharmendra Pradhan
had said in a reply to a question in the LokSabha.
- Business Line
Outokumpu India to Focus on High End Stainless
Steel Applications in India
Finish Stainless Steel major Outokumpu announced
that it will mainly focus on growing high end segment
in India. Outokumpu India MD Mr Rajeev Sherry said
“ In India, the company will mainly focus on high end
application segment including growing energy sector
encompassing nuclear, renewable and fossil energy.
Other key offerings include applications for oil &
gas, railways, chemical processing industries, coastal
bridges and desalination plants where human safety
and process efficiency play key role.”
He said “Stainless steel is the fastest growing segment
of the metals industry with a variety of applications.
New applications are being continuously developed to
meet more stringent requirements. In India, demand for
stainless steel is on constant increase due to awareness
about the product and availability of right grades
and sizes. Demand is growing in high end industries
including oil & gas, energy, shipping, railways, ports,
infrastructure and automotive, where corrosion is a
serious issue. Apart from providing speciality steel
to high end industries, Outokumpu continues to offer
competitive cost advantages to other segments such as
Architecture, Building and Construction (ABC), food
processing, capital goods, railways and pulp & paper
industry.”
- Steelguru

JSW Infrastructure opens Paradip iron ore terminal
JSW Infrastructure Ltd, the port operating unit of
Sajjan Jindal-led JSW Group, opened a new 18 million
tonne capacity iron ore terminal at Paradip Port Trust
mostly to handle third party cargo as it moves from a
captive port operator to a commercial operator. JSW
commissioned its new terminal at Paradip by loading
approximately 60,000 metric tonnes of iron ore pellets
on the bulk carrier MV IC Phoenix for one of the
country’s leading pellet manufacturer, Brahmani River
Pellets Ltd.
- Business Line
SAIL still scouting for buyer for Salem Steel Plan
SAIL is looking at 100 per cent stake sale in Salem Steel
Plant (SSP) and is scouting for a potential buyer,
even as the unit has completed its capacity expansion
and modernisation drive. SAIL had issued a global
invitation for expressions of interest (EoI) on July
4; these were opened on September 10. Qualification
criteria mention that the bidder shouldhave prior
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MEMBER NEWS
Mr. L Pugazhenthy, Past President
of the Indian Institute of Metals,
and the Executive Director of India
Lead Zinc Development Association
(ILZDA), explained how regulation and
monitoring is clamping down on the country's informal
recycling industry.
Indian lead battery industry recycling challenges
Over the years, lead batteries have become an integral
part of our lives in India such that the numbers
today are just mind- boggling. As a result, used lead
battery recycling has become so huge, which is good
considering the need for sustainable development. At
the same time recycling of used lead battery also faces
numerous challenges.
Evolution
In the 1960's and 70's lead batteries were used in the
forklifts on shop floors and warehouses as well as in
miner’s cap lamps. During the above period, a very
small number of cars, two wheelers, trucks and buses
were also manufactured in India. The eighties saw the
entry of Suzuki of Japan joining hands with an Indian
outfit, Maruti, to roll out a very small compact car. A
large number of Indians showed keen interest in these
cars, with the result there was a long waiting time of
several years before delivery. This enterprise, Maruti
Suzuki subsequently brought about a churning and a
revolution in India's automobile story.
Battery and applications
Today India has all the well known global players
in the automobile segments such as passenger cars
commercial vehicles, two and three wheelers, SUVs,
buses, trucks, tractors etc. A few years ago, India
displaced Germany as the fourth largest automobile
producing country in the world and is poised to become
No.3 in the coming years. Severe power cuts during
the summer months across the country resulted in
the rapid growth of lead battery powered inverters as
energy backups. This has been followed by the arrival
of the computer era which again led to the massive
penetration of lead battery powered UPS. Mobile
phones brought along the necessity of telecom towers,
at the base of which you have a bank of lead batteries in
air-conditioned cabins. Lead batteries are also used in
railway coaches, defence communication, submarines
etc.
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After the 2015 United Nations Climate Change
Conference in Paris, France, India is investing heavily in
the renewable energy space, both solar as well as wind,
where lead batteries will be used for energy storage
purposes. In order to meet the fresh challenges due to
climate change as well as to bring down the imports
of crude oil, India has recently launched the National
Electric Mobility Mission, by which electrification of
vehicles will be accelerated; the lead battery powered
e-rickshaws and electric two wheelers will see a rapid
growth in the coming years. As a result of all the above
developments, lead-acid batteries practically touch our
daily lives in several ways (Fig 1).

Fig 1 : Lead battery and applications

Lead consumption
Approximately 85% of the lead consumed in India goes
for manufacturing lead-acid batteries. The current lead
battery market size is estimated at $7 billion. At present
India's consumption of lead, as per industry estimates, is
put at 1.2 million tonnes of which about 225,000 comes
from primary lead produced by Hindustan Zinc. About
800,000 tonnes of lead comes from the secondary lead
industry, both formal (70%) as well as informal (30%).
The balance accounts for imports by India.
Crude Smelting
From the sixties, India was recycling used lead batteries
- though very small quantities, in a crude manner with low recoveries and more emissions, due to lack
of appropriate technologies as well as environmental
awareness. Because of the serious environmental
and health risks, the Supreme Court of India banned
imports of used lead batteries and other hazardous
wastes in 1996. As a result, the lead battery sector as
well as the lead industry were in doldrums affecting
transport, power, telecom, defence, railways etc.
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Legislation and Green Recycling
In order to help the ailing lead industry, ILZDA
organised an 'International Conference on Lead and
Zinc Recycling - Technology and Environment' in
Delhi on 17-18 Dec 1998. The conference deliberations
decided to create an appropriate framework for ensuring
a 'dose loop' arrangement for an effective collection and
environment-friendly recycling of used lead batteries.
As a result the Ministry of Environment and Forests
(MoEF), government of India setup a 'core group' of
various stakeholders, including ILZDA, to identify the
required actions and strategies in India's interest. This
ultimately resulted in the following steps:
1. Regulating lead battery auctions
2. Launching Battery (management and handling)
Rules 2001
3. Registration of eco-friendly lead recyclers
4. Strict implementation of the norms and rules
5. Monitoring/fine tuning for improvement
In the earlier years, the auctions by bulk consumers
were attended by middlemen, scrap merchants etc,
and they were picking up the used lead batteries and
feeding informal or backyard recyclers. Therefore,
the new regulation stipulated that only registered/
authorised lead recyclers could participate in such
auctions (dissuading the middlemen, traders etc.),
so that the lead recyclables went to the eco-friendly
recycling units only.
Extended Producer Responsibility
After a series of 'CORE GROUP' meetings for two
years, the MoEF brought out 'Battery (Management
and Handling) Rules 2001' B(M&H)R, which included
'Extended Producer Responsibility' and covered all
stakeholders such as manufacturers, dealers, importers
(of new batteries), battery assemblers, reconditioners,
auctioneers, individual consumers and bulk consumers;
the main aim was to collect the old battery against the
sale of the new battery on a 'one-to-one' basis and to
ensure that they were all processed by registered ecofriendly lead recyclers only. B(M&H)R also mandated
that battery manufacturers should file returns with
the State Regulatory Boards on the number of old
batteries collected as well as new batteries sold. State
Regulatory Boards were requested to send these returns
to the MoEF so there was a clear picture on the national
inventory. The B(M&H)R also encouraged setting up
collection centres across the country for used lead
batteries. The battery collection targets fixed in the
rules were:
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Year 1 (2002) : 50%
Year 2 (2003) : 75%
Year 3
: 90%
Ultimately the aim was India should collect back 100%
of used lead batteries and send them for environmentfriendly recycling only.
A registration or authorisation committee consisting of
experts including ILZDA, which used to go through
the applications of lead recyclers, visit the plants for
effecting improvements and finally gave registration/
authorisation to such eco- friendly units, on a case-tocase basis. Units using blast furnaces, which showed
leakages here and there, later on shifted to close door
operations like rotary furnaces (Fig 2).

Fig 2: Recyclers shifting to rotary furnaces

Dealer Registration
Even after the implementation of the B(M&H)R,
the backyard lead recyclers were thriving and active
because the battery dealers were diverting the collected
batteries to the traders and backyard recyclers. In
order to check this trend, the battery dealers in the
country were asked, through an amendment in 2010,
to get themselves registered with the respective State
Regulatory Boards and to file returns. The returns
would indicate the number of batteries sold as well as
collected batteries and also its pathway, i.e, they are
being sent to registered environment- friendly recyclers
only.
Likewise, all the importers of new lead batteries
were also mandated, through the same amendment
in 2010, that they should also get registered with the
State Regulatory Boards and file returns providing
information on the number of batteries imported as well
as collected; and sending the collected old batteries to
the registered lead recyclers only. In the same year,
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2010, MoEF/ Central Pollution Control Board shifted
the responsibilities of the Registration Committee
for Hazardous Wastes to the State Pollution Control
Boards, for implementation at the state level.
Way Forward
India has introduced an excellent package of initiatives
for an organised collection and environment-friendly
lead battery recycling. From now on, we should take
those initiatives to their logical conclusions by taking
the following measures:
• Voluntary industry initiative
• Strict enforcement/monitoring by State Regulatory
Boards
• Focus dealers and importers
• Dissuade role of traders

• Tighten backyard smelting
• Encourage collection centres
• Stringent customs clearance (imports)
• Continue awareness programs
• Provide incentives for green recycling
• Introduce cleaner recycling technologies
• Implement occupational exposure precautions
• Recognise and motivate clean operators
The above measures should make India a country
capable of adopting green technologies for the
organised collection, safe storage and transportation as
well as eco-friendly lead recycling, in the true spirit of
Sustainable Development.
- As received from “bestmagazine // Winter 2020”

*********

IIM CHAPTER ACTIVITIES
Paloncha Chapter
The general body meeting of IIM Paloncha Chapter
was conducted on 2nd January, 2020 at Training
Hall-2, Nava Bharat Ventures Ltd, Paloncha. The
IIM members, officials from Nava Bharat Ventures
Ltd, NMDC Ltd, Govt. Polytechnic, Kothagudem
and Singareni collieries Company Limited have
participated. Mr. P. Sudhakhar Chowdary welcomed
the dignitaries and all delegates to the program. The
dignitaries present for the session are the guests of
honour Sri N. Suresh Chander Rao, General Manager
(Production) Nava Bharat Ventures Limited and Chief
Guest Sri Y. Sreenivasa Murthy, Vice President of
Nava Bharat Ventures Limited. The Chapter Secretary
Sri V. V. Ramana Rao informed the convention about
the activities and progress of the Chapter. The members
from Singareni collieries company Limited and
govt polytechnic spoken about the advantages about
gathering of IIM Members frequently. The guest of
honour Sri N. Suresh Chander Rao G.M. (Production)
delivered a speech about present business scenarios of
metallurgical industries in India.
All the members unanimously elected Sri Y. Sreenivasa
Murthy, Vice president Nava Bharat Ventures Limited,
as Chairman of the IIM Paloncha Chapter. Sri V. V.
Ramana Rao and Sri Nishant Topno will continue
Secretary and Treasurer of the chapter. All of the
members have taken a promise to run IIM Paloncha
Chapter through active. The newly-elected Chairman
said about the importance of technical platforms like
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IIM Chapters in the industries and among the industries.
At the end of the session, Sri K.V. Ramana Rao, IIM
member conveyed vote of thanks.
The Executive Committee of IIM Paloncha Chapter :
Chairman –
Secretary –
Treasurer –
Sri. Y. Sreenivasa Murthy Sri V. V. Ramana Rao Sri Nishanth Topno

- Report from IIM Paloncha Chapter
Delhi Chapter
A presentation on Industrial Revolution 4.0 was
organised on 11th January, 2020. The presentation was
made by Shri K R Krishnakumar, Life Member of IIM
and former Chief General Manager, SAIL. He briefly
covered the topics such as Historical Background, what
is IR 4.0, the Drivers, the Mega Trends expected, Deep
Shifts, Market value of IR 4.0 and its implementation
in various industrial sectors. A brief of the presentation
is given here :
Fourth Industrial Revolution can be defined as a fusion
of physical and virtual systems of manufacturing, so as
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to enable absolute customisation
of products and creation of new
operating models. Unlike earlier
three revolutions the IR 4.0 will
create a wider scope affecting
the entire society. To understand
IR 4.0 it is essential to see the
full value chain which includes
suppliers and the origins of
the materials and components
needed for various forms of smart manufacturing, the
end-to-end digital supply chain and the final destination
of all manufacturing, regardless of the number of
intermediary steps and players: the end customer.
The first industrial revolution spanned from 1760 to
1840. This marked the transition from muscle power
to mechanical power, evolving to cognitive power
augmenting human power. This helped to build Rail
line network, steam engine and mechanical production.
The second industrial revolution, from late 19th century
to early 20th century, made mass production possible,
fostered by the advent of electricity and the assembly
line. This introduced powerful electrical drives,
transport mechanisms and mass production. The third
industrial revolution began in the 1960s. It is usually
called the computer or digital revolution because it
was catalysed by the development of semiconductors,
mainframe computing (1960s), personal computing
(1970s and 80s) and the internet (1990s). IR 4.0
began at the turn of this century, a term coined at the
Hannover Fair, Germany in 2011, to describe how
this will revolutionise the organisation of global value
chains. IR 4.0 builds on the digital revolution. It is
characterised by a much more pervasive and mobile
internet, by smaller and more powerful sensors that
have become affordable and by Artificial Intelligence
(AI) combined with Machine Learning. This can be
summarized as below:
I R 4.0 Drivers
• The first one is digital and integrated processes in
a company, i.e., these are vertical integrated and
horizontal integrated products. Industry 4.0 is not
only about manufacturing, it’s about integrating
everything from product development to purchasing
to manufacturing and then to logistics. Only by
having this holistic view of the enterprise, Industry
4.0 can actually deliver benefits to the customers.
• The second driver is the digital product and the inservice offerings, i.e., you do not necessarily sell a
product, you sell an ecosystem around it, ensuring
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high value to the customers, while generating
maximum revenue for the Company.
• The third driver is the digital business model where
companies need to optimise customer interaction
and offer a complete end to end solution.
From the manufacturing perspective, one key aspect
starts with the smart operator as an enabler, i.e.,
now everything is very much people centric, be they
customers, people that use the end products and
services, and the employees.
Major shifts expected
• Changes will be very fast and swift, likely to last
less than 30 years.
• More complicated and integrated, with complete
Automation made possible by Machine Learning
and Artificial Intelligence (AI)
• Will enter into all the areas of Society, even mundane
things such as everyday use items such as soaps,
tooth pastes, perfumes, etc. will be customized.
4th IR is already under way, in many areas of our
lives, e.g. Transport Services, Travel Arrangements,
Medicines, Groceries, etc.
• Mega trends expected / happening in areas of
Artificial Intelligence & Machine Learning, Robotics
Process Automation, 5G Networks, Autonomous
Vehicles, 3D Printing, New Materials ; Growth,
Employment, Nature of Work ; Business ( Enhanced
Consumer Expectations, Data Enhanced Products,
Collaborative Innovation, New Operating Models );
Government Functioning, Countries, Regions and
Cities, International Security ; Society ( Inequality
and the Middle Class, Community ) ; Individual
( Identity, Morality and Ethics, Human Connection,
Managing Public and Private Information )
Practical applications
The mega trends listed above will be translated into
practical applications, and going to affect us in all
possible areas of our life. Some developments that are
going to become reality by 2025 are:
• Internet connected Reading Classes for virtual
education, entertainment, etc.
• Commercial availability of Implantable Mobile
Phones
• 90% ownership of mobile phone by global
population, & regular access to Internet
• Robotic Pharmacists and Robotic Agriculture
• Production of 3D printed Spare Parts, Machines,
Houses, Bridges, etc.
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Challenges ahead
While IR 3.0 is focused on automation and simplification
of processes, IR 4.0 aims to integrate all such digitised
processes. Some of the challenges that lie ahead in
implementing IR 4.0 are:
• Making everybody agree to the definition of a
strategy will be the challenge number one.
• Change management will decide the future course
of the success in IR 4.0 culture.
• Information management of relevance, innovation
and availability of requirements.
• Cyber Security and the related privacy of data needs
to be addressed urgently.
The most important challenge to overcome is related
to the human challenge ( i.e., conviction of individual,
talent, future of work, employment, uncertainty of
jobs, etc. ) . The market value of IR 4.0 has been
estimated to be around US $ 152.31 Billion, which is
likely to materialise by 2022, with Industrial Robotics
contributing the largest share. With such an economic
incentive and taking into account the various definitions
and academic arguments of field experts, it may be
safely concluded that IR 4.0 has started taking roots
in many industrial and social sectors in India, and is
likely to spread its wings encompassing all aspects of
our lives.
The presentation was attended by about 20 members
of the Chapter. There was a lively interaction after the
conclusion of presentation.

• Replacement of Census by Big Data Sources by
Governments
• Driverless Cars replacing at least 10 % of Taxis on
the road
• First transplant of 3D printed Liver
• First AI machine on Corporate Board of Directors
I R 4.0 for Manufacturing Sector
The major components are:
• Cyber-Physical Systems : electro-mechanical
devices with connectivity and digital communication
capabilities.
• Internet of Things (IoT): network of objects
that use sensors to capture data and embedded
connectivity to exchange it over the internet.
Typically, it refers to consumers’ products which
are often not equipped with actuators ( as a CyberPhysical System )
• Industrial Internet of Things (IIoT): translation
of IoT to the manufacturing world.
• Internet of Services: refers to the usage and
combination of IoT devices and applications
to provide services to end users and to other
components of the ecosystem.
Following table gives an idea of the level of adaptation
of IR 4.0 principles and digitalisation of their processes
now and expected level by 2025. Electronics industry,
Defence and Industrial Manufacturing are likely to lead
IR 4.0.
Now
45%
32%
35%
32%

Sector
Electronics
Aerospace and Defence
Industrial Manufacturing
Chemical Industry

By 2025
72%
76%
76%
75%

38%
28%
30%
41%
31%

Forest Products, Paper Industry, Packaging
Transport and Logistics
Engineering and Construction
Automotive
Metals

72%
71%
69%
65%
62%

- Report from IIM Delhi Chapter
*********

OBITUARY
With deep sorrow we condole the death of former Professor of Metallurgical Engineering at
Jadavpur University, and Senior Executive Committee Member of IIM Kolkata Chapter,
Dr. Bimal Chaudhuri. He was considered as guide and philosopher of the Kolkata Chapter. He
organised the Students Affiliated Chapter at Jadavpur University. He passed away on 28th January
2020 at his residence with sudden cardiac arrest. We pray for heavenly peace of his soul.
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SEMINARS & CONFERENCES
Past Event
INALT 2020

NALCO’s stall had the maximum footfall, where
NALCO’s operation from Mining to final product
manufacturing was demonstrated through Virtual
Reality stations. A Souvenir was also released. IIM,
Angul Chapter felicitated the Founder Secretary, Sri
M.K. B. Nair, Ex-GM (R & D).

The Indian Institute of Metals, Angul Chapter, Nalco
Nagar organised a two day International Conference
on “ Innovations in Aluminium Technology :
navigating the future together ”, INALT’2020, from
8th to 9th February’20, at the Smelter & Power
Complex Training Institute Auditorium. More than
400 delegates from India & abroad participated,
covering Industries, Research Institutes, Technology
suppliers, OEMs, Students and faculty from various
Technical Institutions, namely IGIT, Sarang, VSSUT,
Burla, CET, Bhubaneswar, IIT, Madras. The theme
on Innovation was apt, considering the present
global slowdown affecting industries in all sectors.
Aluminium & other metal Industries would leverage
innovations in technology, to beat the present crisis and
be competitive. Prof. Dr.Ing. Omkar Nath Mohanty,
Director Technology & Academic Initiative, RSB
Metal Tech & Former VC, BPUT, and Prof. Dr. Amol
A. Gokhale, Professor in Mechanical Engineering
Department, IIT, Bombay & Vice President, IIM,
graced the Conference as chief guest and chief speaker
respectively. Invited speakers, renowned technologists
and ex-Nalconians deliberated on the theme.

Coming Event
IWHEM 2020
The Indian Institute of Technology Kanpur, Dept. of
Materials Science & Engineering, in association with
the Kanpur Chapter of Indian Institute of Metals, is
organising the 3rd International Workshop on High
Entropy Materials (IWHEM 2020). The workshop will
be held during March 7 - 8, 2020 at IIT Kanpur.
High Entropy Materials (HEM) have emerged as one
of the fastest growing research fields in the materials
science and engineering. After its discovery in 2004,
which originally focused on forming solid solutions
based on equiatomic compositions of metallicalloys,
the field has expanded to cover multitude of materials
and affiliated phenomena. In order to take a stock of
the advancements and progress in the science and
applications of HEMs, IWHEM 2020 is planned at IIT
Kanpur. The intention of this workshop is to discuss
the challenges and opportunities offered by the field
with a special focus on the fundamental understanding
of thermodynamics, phase transformations, possibility
of phase predictions, multicomponent diffusion and
their applications to design novel synthesis methods,
microstructures and mechanical and functional
properties in HEM. It is worth mentioning that
IWHEM series of workshop is an Indian initiative. The
previous two workshops were held at Chennai (2015)
and Hyderabad (2017).

The conference was organised under the direct
supervision of Hony. Chairman, IIM, Angul Chapter
and ED (S&P) Sri M. P. Mishra, and Hony. Secretary,
IIM, Angul Chapter & General Manger (Smelter),
Sri M. Das. ED (Production) Sri D. Mohapatra, and
General Managers of Smelter & Power Complex graced
the function and attended all the Technical Sessions.
CMD, NALCO, Sri Sridhar Patra communicated a
message wishing success of the conference. Technical
Sessions covered papers relating to the field of research,
innovations in Aluminium Smelting processes, I
4.0 initiatives in various Smelters, innovations in
Equipments for Aluminium industries, etc. 16 nos.
of Technical Exhibition stalls were put up by various
Industrial houses, Technology suppliers and equipment
manufactures like FIVES group, Reel Alesa-NKM
Noel, MSMEs and Startups from India & abroad, to
showcase the developments in their respective fields.
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The conference themes include Materials and Process
Development of Medium and High Entropy Materials;
Phase Equilibria and Phase Transformations,
Multicomponent Diffusion; Mechanical, Electrical
and Magnetic Properties of HEMs; Materials
Characterization; Modelling and Simulations etc.
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Sponsorship
Type
PLATINUM

DIAMOND

GOLD

SILVER

Advertisement in the Souvenir
Amount

Benefits

2,00,000

8 free delegates, 2
inner page free colour
advt. Wide publicity
through banner

1,50,000

5 free delegates,
1inner page free
colour advt. Wide
publicity
through
banner

1,00,000

3 free delegates, 1
inner page free colour
advt. Wide publicity
through banner

50,000

Indian
Foreign US
Front inner cover (Colour)
1,00,000
$ 1000
Back outer cover (Colour)
1,00,000
$ 1000
Back inner cover (Colour)
65,000
$ 500
Inner Pages (colour)
50,000
$ 1000
Half page (colour)
25,000
$ 500
One copy of the Souvenir will be given to each advertiser

Address for Communication :
Dr. Krishanu Biswas, Co-Convener, IWHEM-2020
Dept. of Mat. Sc. and Engg., IITK
Kanpur -208 016
Tel: +91-512-259-6184
Dr. Kaustubh Kulkarni, Co-Convener, IWHEM-2020
Dept. of Mat. Sc. and Engg., IITK
Kanpur -208 016
Tel: +91-512-259-6102

2 free delegates, 1
inner page free colour
advt.

*********

STEEL STATISTICS
An Overview of Steel Sector : Data provided by JPC
Global Scenario
• In January-Nov 2019, the world crude steel production reached 1684 million tonnes (mt) and showed a growth
of 2.7% over January-Nov 2018.
• China remained world's largest crude steel producer in same period (904.18 mt) followed by India (101.95 mt),
Japan (91.53 mt) and the USA (80.61 mt).
• World Steel Association has projected Indian steel demand to grow by 5% in 2019 while globally, steel demand
has been projected to grow by 3.9% in 2019. Chinese steel use is projected to show 7.8% growth in 2019.
• Per capita finished steel consumption in 2018 was 224.5 kg for world and 590.1 kg for China (Source: World
Steel Association). The same for India was 74.1 kg in 2018 (Source: JPC).
Note: World Steel Association report, Data Provisional
Domestic Scenario
• The Indian steel industry has entered into a new development stage, post de-regulation, riding high on the
resurgent economy and rising demand for steel.
• Rapid rise in production has resulted in India becoming the 2nd largest producer of crude steel during 2018,
from its 3rd largest status in 2017. The country is also the largest producer of Sponge Iron or DRI in the world
and the 3rd largest finished steel consumer in the world after China & USA.
• In a de-regulated, liberalized economic/market scenario like India the Government's role is that of a facilitator
which lays down the policy guidelines and establishes the institutional mechanism/structure for creating
conducive environment for improving efficiency and performance of the steel sector.
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• In this role, the Government has released the National Steel Policy 2017, which has laid down the broad roadmap
for encouraging long term growth for the Indian steel industry, both on demand and supply sides, by 2030-31.
The Government has also announced a policy for providing preference to domestically manufactured Iron &
Steel products in Government procurement.
Production
• Steel industry was de-licensed and de-controlled in 1991 & 1992 respectively.
• India is currently the 2nd largest producer of crude steel in the world.
• In 2018-19, production of total finished steel (alloy/stainless + non alloy) was 101.287 million tonnes (mt).
• Production of Pig Iron in 2018-19 was 6.414 mt, a growth of 11.9% over last year.
• India is the largest producer of Sponge Iron in the world. The coal based route accounted for 79% of total
Sponge Iron production (34.71 mt) in the country in 2018-19.
• Data on production of Pig Iron, Sponge Iron and Total Finished Steel (alloy/stainless + non-alloy) are given
below for last five years and April-December 2019-20 (prov.):
Indian steel industry : Production (in million tonnes)
2014-15
2015-16
2016-17
2017-18
2018-19
Pig Iron
10.23
10.24
10.34
5.73
6.41
Sponge Iron
24.24
22.43
28.76
30.51
34.71
Total Finished Steel^
104.58
106.60
120.14
126.85
101.29
Source : Joint Plant Committee; *prov.
^ Upto 2017-18, production of finished steel includes value added product
Category

April - December 2019-20*
4.31
28.07
76.33

Demand - Availability
• Industry dynamics including demand-availability of iron and steel in the country are largely determined by
market forces and gaps in demand-availability are met mostly through imports.
• Interface with consumers exists by way of meeting of the Steel Consumers' Council, which is conducted on
regular basis.
• Interface helps in redressing availability problems, complaints related to quality.
Steel Prices
• Price regulation of iron & steel was abolished on 16.1.1992. Since then steel prices are determined by the
interplay of market forces.
• Domestic steel prices are influenced by trends in raw material prices, demand - supply conditions in the market,
international price trends among others.
• As a facilitator, the Government monitors the steel market conditions and adopts fiscal and other policy measures
based on its assessment. Currently, GST of 18% is applicable on steel and there is no export duty on steel items.
• A Steel Price Monitoring Committee has been constituted by the Government with the aim to monitor price
rationalization, analyse price fluctuations and advise all concerned regarding any irrational price behaviour of
steel commodity.
• To avoid any distortion in prices in view of ad-hoc and rising imports, the Government had taken several steps
including raising import duty and imposed a gamut of measures including anti-dumping and safeguard duties
on a host of applicable iron and steel items. In a further move to curb steel imports, the Indian government
banned the production and sale of steel products that does not meet Bureau of Indian Standard (BIS) approval
and to check the sale of defective and sub-standard stainless steel products used for making utensils and various
kitchen appliances, it issued the Stainless Steel (Quality Control) Order, 2016 for products used in making
utensils and kitchen appliances, that will help filter imports of the metal.
Imports
• Iron & steel are freely importable.
• Data on import of total finished steel (alloy/stainless + non alloy) is given below for last five years and AprilDecember 2019-20 (prov.):
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Indian steel industry : Import of Total Finished Steel (in million tonnes
2014-15
2015-16
2016-17
2017-18
2018-19
April - December 2019-20*
Qty
9.32
11.71
7.23
7.48
7.83
5.514
Source : Joint Plant Committee; *prov.
Category

Exports
• Iron & steel are freely exportable.
• India emerged as a net exporter of total finished steel in 2016-17 and 2017-18, also in April-December 2019-20.
• Data on export of total finished steel (alloy/stainless + non alloy) is given below for last five years and AprilDecember 2019-20 (prov.):
Indian steel industry : Export of Total Finished Steel (in million tonnes)
2014-15
2015-16
2016-17
2017-18
2018-19
April - December 2019-20*
Qty
5.59
4.08
8.24
9.62
6.36
6.521
Source : Joint Plant Committee; *prov.
Category

Levies on Iron & Steel
SDF levy: This was a levy started for funding modernisation, expansion and development of steel sector. The Fund,
inter-alia, supports Capital expenditure for modernisation, rehabilitation, diversification, renewal & replacement
of Integrated Steel Plants, Research & Development, Rebates to SSI Corporations among others. The SDF levy
was abolished on 21.4.94. An Empowered Committee has been set up to guide the R&D effort in this sector.
EGEAF: This levy started for reimbursing the price differential cost of inputs used for engineering exporters.
Fund was discontinued on 19.2.96.
Opportunities for growth of Iron and Steel in Private Sector
The New Industrial Policy Regime
The New Industrial policy opened up the Indian iron and steel industry for private investment by (a) removing
it from the list of industries reserved for public sector and (b) exempting it from compulsory licensing. Imports
of foreign technology as well as foreign direct investment are now freely permitted up to certain limits under an
automatic route. Ministry of Steel plays the role of a facilitator, providing broad directions and assistance to new
and existing steel plants, in the liberalized scenario.
The Growth Profile
(i) Steel: The liberalization of industrial policy and other initiatives taken by the Government have given a definite
impetus for entry, participation and growth of the private sector in the steel industry. While the existing units
are being modernized/expanded, a large number of new steel plants have also come up in different parts of
the country based on modern, cost effective, state of-the-art technologies. In the last few years, the rapid and
stable growth of the demand side has also prompted domestic entrepreneurs to set up fresh greenfield projects
in different states of the country.
Crude steel capacity was 142.24 mt in 2018-19, up by 3.1% over 2017-18 and India, which emerged as the
2nd largest producer of crude steel in the world in 2018, as per data released by the World Steel Association,
has to its credit, the capability to produce a variety of grades and that too, of international quality standards.
(ii) Pig Iron: India is also an important producer of pig iron. Post-liberalization, with setting up several units in
the private sector, not only imports have drastically reduced but also India has turned out to be a net exporter
of pig iron. The private sector accounted for 91% of total production of pig iron (6.414 mt) in the country in
2018-19.
Sponge Iron: India, world's largest producer of sponge iron (2018), has a host of coal based units located in
the mineral-rich states of the country. Over the years, the coal based route has emerged as a key contributor
and accounted for 79% of total Sponge Iron production in the country. Capacity in Sponge Iron making too
has increased over the years and stood at 46.56 mt (2018-19).
*********
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NON - FERROUS

STATISTICS

Primary Non-ferrous Metals : Production (unit : Metric Tonne)
Dec’19

Nov’19

April – Dec ’19

2018 - 19

ALUMINIUM
National Aluminium Co Ltd
33,022
29,777
3,16,402
4,40,242
Hindalco Industries Ltd#
1,11,004
1,07,734
9,86,679
4,09,037
Bharat Aluminium Co. Ltd
48,136
46,314
4,19,872
5,71,814
Vedanta Ltd
1,15,411
1,11,813
10,13,467
5,44,651
TOTAL
2,74,551
2,95,638
27,36,420
19,65,744
# HINDALCO figures include all the four plants ( Renukoot, Hirakud, Mahan, Aditya Aluminium )

2017 - 18
4,25,515
4,08,904
5,68,932
4,39,567
18,42,918

ZINC (One major producer)
Hindustan Zinc Ltd

61,074

59,587

5,16,320

6,96,283

7,91,461

COPPER (Cathode)
Hindustan Copper Ltd
Hindalco
Vedanta Ltd
TOTAL

695
31,141
9,519
41,355

630
28,608
6,897
36,135

5,340
2,49,368
51,864
3,06,572

16,215
3,51,291
89,739
4,57,245

25,949
4,13,806
4,08,168
8,47,923

LEAD (One major producer)
Hindustan Zinc Ltd

14,620

14,171

1,32,322

1,97,838

1,68,246

Source : https://mines.gov.in/

Non-Ferrous Metal Prices in India ( February, 2020 )
Rs./ kg (Mumbai Local Price)
Product
Copper Armature
Copper Cathode LME ++
CC Rod LME ++
Copper Cable scrap
Copper Shell 40mm
Electrolytic Copper strip 25mm
ACR Copper Coil 3/8
Brass Sheet scrap
Brass Pales scrap
Brass Pallu scrap
Brass Honey scrap

10-Feb-2020
409
437
440
424
450
445
509
323
330
284
290

Product
Brass Shell 40mm
Aluminium 6063 scrap
Aluminium scrap Taint/Tabor
Aluminium Cable scrap
Aluminium Ingot
Aluminium utensil scrap
Zinc Slab
Lead ingot
Tin Slab
Nickel Cathode

10-Feb-2020
364.76
128
115
138
141
105
175
150
1240
965

Source : http://www.mtlexs.com/todays-metal-prices
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Ensure all on-site traffic - road,
rail, pedestrian - operates
safety and remove all
unnecessary traffic

Isolate, lock or pin all
energy sources before any
machinery is accessed

Ensure regular checks are
in place to remove or
secure objects in risk areas

Provide regular
training, appropriate
harnessing
equipment and
ensure checks
are in place
when working
at heights

Identify potential process safety
hazards that could cause
explosions or fires and take
adequate precautions

worldsteel.org
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RNI Regn No. 69992/98

Rs. 18/- (Notional)
STEEL VALUE CHAIN

Inputs
&
Outputs
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